
News from Waste Management’s Pine Tree Acres Landfill

Visit any human settlement on earth and you’ll find something
familiar, despite differences in languages, governments and
geographies - waste. 

The common need for waste solutions recently drew a delegation
of Chinese solid waste engineers and officials to WM’s Pine Tree
Acres Landfill in Michigan for a tour of onsite operations. Sean
Young, a WM disposal operations management trainee (DOMT),
hosted the tour. Aided by a local translator, he explained the com-
plex daily operations of the 564 acre landfill, 283 acres of which
are designated for solid waste disposal. The delegation observed
the waste stream delivery, active face operations and the collection
and desulphurization of landfill gas. Their stops
included the site’s landfill gas-to-energy opera-
tions which generate enough electricity to
power more than 19,500 homes.

Young also introduced the delegation to the
site’s local recycling drop-off center, wildlife
habitat conservation easement, and leachate
collection operations, as well as new cell
construction. 

“Our site was great to tour because it encom-
passes a variety of facets in solid waste disposal
and highlights WM as a leader in the industry,”
said Young. “The delegates were very impressed

with the size and efficiency of the amount of waste disposed, the
multiple components of the disposal operations and the number of
customers we service across our scales daily.” The event was a
two-way learning opportunity as the Chinese delegates shared
information with Waste Management, too, about the different
disposal and regulatory processes used in their country.

Young, comes from a civil engineering background and has com-
pleted WM’s rigorous 18-month Disposal Operations Management
Training (DOMT) program. DOMTs are stationed at operating land-
fills where they are mentored by a seasoned district manager and
receive training in key areas of a landfill manager’s job.
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Pine Tree Acres Landfill
36600 29 Mile Road
Lenox, MI 48048

Telephone
586-749-9698
Fax
586-749-6440

Call for current hours of operation as hours may
change seasonally.
Monday–Friday 7 a.m.–4:30 p.m.; Saturday 7 a.m.–11a.m. 

For tours or public education presentations, please call the site.

WM’s waste solutions have international appeal

New Year / New Cell

Recycling Hours
Every day during normal business hours

pinetreeacres.wm.com

LANDFILL CONCERNS HOTLINE
1-877-360-8582

WM CUSTOMER SERVICE
1-866-797-9018

Please keep these numbers handy.

Waste Management received Michigan Department of Environ-
mental Quality (MDEQ) approval and will soon begin placing waste
in Cell 23 at the
southeast corner
of Pine Tree Acres.
In this photo you
can see the liner
system extending
up the north
facing slope,
over the older
cells to the north
of it. This liner
system is designed to keep new waste disposal separate from
waste disposed of in older areas of the landfill.
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WM’s Michael Kuzdal, WMRE plant manager, and Sean Young, DOMT (center of photo), visit with a delegation
of solid waste officials from China.  

Did you know?
In November 2015, students who
participated in the Clinton River
Watershed Council (CRWC) Stream-
leader program came together to
discuss their experiences. They
shared what they learned as “citizen
scientists” assessing the quality of
the Clinton River in their nearby
communities. Chesterfield Township
students provided historical per-
spective on the origins of how the local Salt River received its name.
It originates from the historic salt springs in and around Mt. Clemens
in Macomb County. The brine from the salt springs was evaporated
and the salt used as a valuable trading commodity for the original
native American Indians and French settlers in the area.
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Waste Management released its 2015 Sustainability
Report, providing updated data on the company’s 2014
report. The report is titled “Creating a Circular Economy”
and provides an update on the company's progress to-
wards its 2020 sustainability goals as identified in 2007.

In the report, the company’s president and CEO, David Steiner highlights the important
and growing focus on making recycling a sustainable business. “In 2014 and 2015,
Waste Management has been laser-focused on raising the profile of the importance of
recycling, including how to make it efficient and sustainable - both economically and
environmentally,” said Steiner. “If recycling is going to be sustainable over the long term,
we must have honest conversations about cost. We must have a clear understanding
of the benefits, and we must all work together to help drive much needed solutions.”

The 2015 Sustainability Report Update can be found at
http://www.wm.com/thinkgreen/pdfs/2015_Sustainability_Report.pdf

WM Publishes 2015 
Sustainability Report UpdateWaste Management continues to keep an

eye on the wildlife that inhabit the site.
An injured Kestrel rescued in January of
2015 was rehabilitated by Spirit Filled Wings
and released in September. The wildlife reha-
bilitation specialist provided this update:

“The kestrel was released early September in
another location with three other birds that
she grouped up with. One was a nestling
that grew up here under her wing and guid-
ance.” Linda Bianco of Spirit Filled Wings
(SFW) shared with Waste Management that
“49% of all the birds of prey coming to SFW
in 2015 did not survive, due to direct or
indirect contact with human development.”

Rescuing Wildlife

Sterling Heights resident, Beth Kavanagh, family friend of Waste Management Pine Tree Acres
employee, Mike Jenuwine, reached out to see if Waste Management could pay a special visit to

her son Ben. Ben is three and is
fascinated by the weekly visits to
his home by WM crews. Waste
Management responded with a
visit in December and although Ben
was a bit shy at first, he warmed
up very quickly when WM drivers,
Winfred Fernandis and Billy Nichols,
showed him how they work the
controls of the truck. Just another
example of going the extra mile to
satisfy our customers.

Sterling Heights Fan receives a special visit for his birthday

WM Drivers Winfred Fernandis and
Billy Nichols; Dad is Tom Kavanagh
with son Ben.
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